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A 360 DEGREE APPROACH TOWARDS DIABETES  
 
Controlling diabetes involves a holistic approach with the right balance of diet, exercise and 
medication. With a little care and discipline, you can take control of diabetes and not the other way 
round. Read on to know about how you can manage it better. 

 
Read on to know more…   

 

LATEST NON-INVASIVE SURGICAL INTERVENTION FOR KIDNEY 

STONES 
Kidney stones cannot be taken lightly and people with type 2 diabetes need to be 

extra cautious as they are more at risk of developing kidney stones due to highly 

acidic urine. With the latest advancements in technology, you can now opt for 

the non-invasive surgical options like the Holmium LASER Treatment. Read on to 

know how you can get this surgery done minus the scars 

Read on to know more… 

 

 

 

 
      Diabetes is turning out to be an epidemic 
affecting people all across the world 
irrespective of age or gender. India is seeing a 
growing number of its population fall prey to 
this lifestyle disorder. As the World Diabetes 
Day is observed on November 14, in this issue, 
we take a step forward to create awareness 
amongst our readers regarding diabetes and 
related complications. In this issue, we focus on 
the importance of early detection, new non-
invasive surgical treatments, diabetes vaccine 
and common health problems associated with 
diabetes. We hope you find it useful. Also, we 
talk about Apollo Sugar, a speciality clinic 
format exclusively focusing on various aspects 
of diabetes control and treatment.  
 

Read on to know more… 
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GESTATIONAL DIABETES 

Gestational diabetes is a state wherein disturbances in glucose metabolism is first 

recognised in pregnancy. The condition which affects at least four per cent of the 

pregnant women arises when the body is unable to produce the needed amounts of 

insulin while the woman is carryingbaby. Our article will tell you more about the causes, 

preventive measures and screening tests. 

Read on to know more… 

 

 

IMPORTANCE OF EARLY DIABETES DETECTION 

Most patients with the common form of diabetes i.e. type 2 diabetes actually 

have high range of blood glucose levels for many years before they end up being 

diagnosed with diabetes. This stage is called pre-diabetes wherein your blood 

glucose levels are higher than normal, though not high enough to qualify as 

diabetes. To know how early detection can help you avoid diabetes-

complications and detailed information. 

 
Read on to know more… 

 

 

DIABETIC FOOT ULCERS 

It is not that diabetics are more prone to foot problems. Common foot ailments like calluses, corns 

and blisters which trouble everybody are more difficult to heal in diabetics. Diabetic ulcers are 

caused due to peripheral neuropathy with loss of sensation to touch and pain on the feet and legs 

causing unnoticed trauma. To know more about the precautions to take and foot care tips.  

Read on to know more… 

 

VACCINATION FOR DIABETES IN CHILDREN 

Can a vaccine for diabetes protect your baby from this deadly disease? Is there really something 

like that? Is it safe? How much does it cost? Where can you get it? Lots of questions and confusion 

in your mind regarding the diabetes vaccine? Read on to clear your doubts and be informed.  

Read on to know more… 
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WEIGHT LOSS FADS - FACTS AND FICTION 

There will always be a lot of weight loss fads being promoted by various sources. But more than 

often these can turn out to be detrimental for your health without giving any long term results. For 

the right guidance regarding weight control, visit Apollo Clinics. 

Read on to know more… 

  

YOGA FOR DIABETES 

Exercise is an important part of diabetes management. Yoga is an excellent form of exercise for 
both mind and body. To know which asanas are beneficial for people with diabetes. 
 
Read on to know more… 

 
 

APOLLO FAMILY CARE PROGRAMME 

The Apollo Hospitals Group has been serving the cause of good health for over 30 years now. 

Making world-class healthcare accessible and affordable so as to touch a billion lives is the 

singular mission that drives every member of the Apollo family. We at Apollo Health and 

Lifestyle Ltd. are taking another firm step in realizing this mission with the introduction of a card 

less loyalty program - Apollo Family Care - where we believe that Good health is wealth.  

The Apollo Family Care programme rewards you for every health care movement you take in 

life for staying healthy. With just your mobile number and Unique Health ID you can access the seamless benefits we offer 

through this programme.  

Read on to  know more… 
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